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come in now
ond let us help you...

The difference l:etween the common and the uncommon is

usually just a matter of knowing how. So when you build or
modernize your home, get the e-\pert advice that can give
it real individuality - . can make it really Tours!

see ou r

Our profcssional cxperience . . . practical ideas and shortcuts . . .

information on nelv rnethods-all this rve give 1'ou rvithout cost !

See us for the materials 1'ou'll nced, too-
You'll find them all here and at rcasonable prices.

POPULAR HOME Maqaziner Late Sprins, 1956, Vol 13, No,3; Mailing Da-19: April'Mav'
is-sb.-Cd;,iioni-r iro ov ttn'reo Stares-Gvpsur Corpanv, puolisher,-300 W Adams
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Here's a choice of

27 easy-to-build

projects to help you . ..

make the most ol

LIVING
OUTDOORS

T-T't

Lr. o rrrE woNDERFUL sEAsoN when the reborn beauty
of nature beckons everyday living toward the outdoorg
rvhen families, joining in the country-wide boom to live
next to-nature,-are busy planning and working to make the
most of it in their own back vards.

Once the advantages and Injoyment of outdoor com-
panionship have been recognized, it's time to make some
family decisions. How does your yard stack up? How
would you like to use it? Considering the hoirse and
property, what could you do with a patio, an outdoor fire_
place, decorative fences, new walks . a garden or a
play yard?

_- 
Take, for example, the three typical yards shown here.

There's one for the family of Ioungers with an interest in
a small vegetable garden; a formal, well-planted yard for
rrvid gardeners, and a casual, rugged y.rd fo, the active,
sports-minded family with children. The way each yard
was planned and developed makes it best'suited io a
particular way of life.

To help you in the great return to nature, these ffve
pages ofier outstanding ideas that can be combined to suit
your style of living, and to enhance your house and prop_

9rty. Easy and inexpensive to build, they are ideal projecis
for the homehandyman. C-onsider them as yoo -uk" you
plans. Then Iet your-building materials dealer help'you
do the job right, and make the most of living outdoors!

A YARO FOR LOUNGERS
...WITH A SMALL GARDEN

A GARDENER'S DELIGHT
...THE FORMAL YARD

.A YARD FOR AN ACTIVE
FAMILY. . . WITH CHILDREN

3
Cover photograph: George R. Szanik
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LIVING

OUTDOORS

Center of attention in almost
every yard should be a patio com-
plete with built-in or portable bar-

becue. A good example is this
rear-corner fireplace with patio of
precast concrete slabs, masonry
planter beds and high fence of
'1x12 boards on 4x4 posts to Pro-
vide privacy. You can get a lree
plan for building a similar unit,
thelamous BarbeQueen(Page7).

HOME OF MR. & MRS, FREDERICK M. COLEMAN

HOME OF MR, & MRS, JACK BUCHTER PHOTOGRAPHYT PHIL FEIN

A PATIO for parties and PIaY

A popular choice is to place formal patio adiacent to
house with wall ol windows (left). Paved with brick laid

on 4-in. bed of sand, it has lree-form shape that com-
plements curving llower beds. Yard-size patio (above)

is of poured concrete with openings for planting. lt's
ideal for the active tamily which preiers minimum
maintenance to a garden.
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Build for shelter and shad(e. .

FROM SAN MATEO GARDEN FIESTA

HOME OF DR. & MRS. VTCTOR J. MATHEU DATA: BOB GTLMORE

Glfted with a green thumb? A beautiful garden is easier to
maintain with the help of a well-equipped work center. lt can be
a simple wood and glass shelter with potting benches as shown
here, an enclosed outdoor storage unit (page 7), or a table and
bins in the garage. Good locations are in rear corner of property,
as screen wall lor carport, or adjacent to house or garage. Ask
the advice of your lumber dealer on construction and materials.

Tame the elements by selecting locations where an overhead trellis can give
shade from the sun and a fence will control prevailing breezes. pool_side patio
and shelter (above) uses 2-in. stock lumber for platform and roof, with lence off-in. thick boards. At the right (and on the cover) are the pteasant results of
converting an ordinary side driveway into a secluded patio screened with a lath
trellis and fence, and equipped with brick planters.

Plan a place to work. .

PoPULAR HoME ' I'ofe Spring, 1956 o Sent through ourtesy ol locol compony named on lront and boc& coyers

HoME OF MR. & t',,tRS. ROSS HTCKS
DATAI BARBARA LENoX
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Ll Vl NG OUTD()O RS (Continued)

... ?nd f inish with llowers and Ie
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HOI\4E OF DR, & N4RS. I M ROBERTS

Fences are friendly when well-designed, carefully built and

used with a purpose. Unusual types, but simply built, are the
short screen (above) that has a 2x6 frame filled with narrow wood
strips 1 in. thick, and the yard perimeter fence (right), with 1x2's

lastened in alternate pattern to 2x4 rails. Both fences have 4x4

posts spaced four feet apart,

HOME OF MR. & MRS. ROBERT N. AVERY

{ca'-

HOME OF,MR, & MRS. R, L. GRODIN

Striking and practical is the.woven bamboo lence (le{t), that

screens yard from driveway and street. Same {raming could be

covered with open fence wire and used as an arbor for foliage

plants. Board fence (above), takes on new beauty when center rails

form pattern with staggered openings. Get Handyman Plan No' 352

on how to build wood fences. lt's lree from dealer named on covers'

&



13 rneE pLANS ror
Outdoor Living proiects

Plants on parade enhance the nat_
ural beauty of any patio. Box of saw-
tooth design (above), built of ix.l2
boards, is good for use under window
or as border between patio and lawn.
lndividual plant container (below) has
box ol 2x12 planks, 2x4 cradle and 2x6
mitered top frame. Wood used for
planters should be redwood or cy-
press treated with preservative and
lastened with aluminum nails.
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St3ck'n Snack picnlctable
and benches-stack table on
benches lor eating, then
separateallthree lor seating.

Porches-how to bulld vari-
ous types; foundation and
roof construcilon; how to
enclose a breezeway and
make screena.

Play Yard-how to build a
climbing pole, sand box,
benches, play table. ladder_
gym and teeter-tofter.
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Llttle Alamo ptay houte-
for your',Davy Crockett,,
pioneers. Has blockhouse,
firing platlorms and gate.

Climber Cottage-to play
ln and climb on; for safe
and wholesome fun.

Wood Fences-specialty
and conventional types; lay-
out, construction and ma-
terlals; how to build gates.

Back-yard beauties are the colonial-style planter (above) lor low-
growing plants such as ivy, and the interesting trellis (below), of 1x2
strips fastened to 2x4 cleats on garage wall. Other outstanding planter
and trellis designs are detailed in the new yard and Garden projects
Handyman Plan. Get your lree copy at the firm named on the covers.

F
Outdoor Furniture_5
pleces; Fresh-Alr Chair and
Lean-Back Lounge, Chair-
Side and Terrace Tables,
and unique Cooler Cart.

B.rbeOueen llreplace_a
chet's delight. Has handy
work counters, storage
compartment with shelf.

garden cart-has swivel top
wlth drop leaves, and stor-
age shelr. Seats four.

A 48.

"4&Kd17tN$-l*-lr r\"
PicnicKing table bench-
top up, it's a table; down,
It's a bench. Build a pairt

Clutdoor Stot aq e-4 ya12-
ft. Work Center to build in
the yard or nexl to house or
Oaragei also garage storage.

How to get started? The above proiects and many morer
are teatured in the Handyman plans offered by the building
materials dealer named on the covers. Take your choice
lrom his counter-top Handyman Library-
and get the materials while you,re theret

plans

tor
aurD00n
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JLPoPUI'AR HoME ' Lole Spring, I956 ' Sent fhrougfi courlesy ol locol compony nomed on front ona bock coyers
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Now ls the time for improvement proiects that will make llvlng
outdoors more enloyable. Here are lime-tested pOpULAR HOME
projects, including the new yard and Garden proiects plan No.
36il (planters, trellises, seats, pergola, hot bed and many more
ldeas), All were especlally designed Ior you to build.

Patios-how to plan and
pave; build Bhade and
screening devices, benches,
planters and storage unit.



A
-fI oo*, DnEAtrr fol most families is a vacrrtion rett'eirt
in the rvoocls ol by the rvirter's edge, where nuture at its
best brings relirxtrtiot.t flom the tempo of everyday living.
But rvhat happens? Too frerluentlv, mom and drrd and the

childlen must pass up seasons of pleasure because the
budget won't budge for thrrt long-rvanted cottage.

If dollnrs haven't mrrtched dreams for your summer
lrome, you mry ffnd the problem irnsrvered with Hide-
arvrry Lodge-re:rdy to sleep ffve to eight petsons, as com-
fortnble trnd efficient as .l year-round home. Alchitects Lee
\Iielke ancl Lirt'rv Smith designed it for Populrn Hovr
s,ith tr,vo chief ol)jectives: economy and simplicity of con-

r{{ J;.

stnrction. They rvorked out a speciirl virriation of the post-
and-beam system of framing (see next ptrge), that m-akes

it possible for the family handvman, rvith local help, to
btdld rrnd enclose the cottage in a fer.v days. Then r.r'hile
"camping" in the lodge, interior finishing cun be eom-

pleted the first season.

Horv to have zr Hidenway Lodge for your family? Lorv-
cost building blueprints (No. PH f3-3D) are trvailable
from the friendly ffrm ntrmed on the covers. Visit them
s(x)n - and rvhile you're there, ask nbout the <lunlity ma-

terials that rvill make vour lodge an investment - good
for tr lifetime of family funl
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PoPULAR HoME ' tole Spring, 1956 ' Sen, lhrough covrtesy of locol compony nomed on lront ond bock coyers I

FOLDING
w Nmrc

Right lor relaxing in any vacation spot is Hideaway Lodge (lelt)
with window wall oI living room and outside deck taking in the view.
Living area also serves as porch when windows are hinged up
from screened openings, Other features are the rear extension of
roof {or covered carport and play area, utility storage compartment
adjacent to main entrance, and extra entrance to bathroom irom
the outside. Compact bedrooms each sleep two persons. Exterior
beauty is assured with Pastel Grey roof of USG Thick Butt asphalt
shingles and GLATEX asbestos cement siding in Canyon Brown.

How to build
HIDEAWAY LODGE
on a Budget

From the foundation up, construction of Hideaway Lodge
has been simplified by careful design. Conventional meth-
ods are used to conslruct concrete piers and floor platiorm
of 2x8 joists covered with plywood sub-floor, but simplilied
and economical post-and-beam assembly is specified lor
walls and roof. Front and back walls of cottage (below) con-
sist of a 2x4 plate, posts spaced 4 lt. on center (built up of
two 2x4's and a 1x4), and 2x4 spreaders at beam line. Win-
dow and door openings are structural and fit into 4-ft. modu-
lar system. For beauty and fire resistance, SHEETROCK
gypsum wallboard with PERF-A-TApE Joint System was
chosen for most interior walls. On the exterior, siding is
applied over USG lnsulating Sheathing with SHADOW-
LOCK Attachment System,

AT,
'.alY tr 37'-5n -- - .-

eAR.PoRT-PLAY ARE/a
q'-o' * 32'- s'

I

Ready for fun is the family area with dining alcove (left) adjacent
to efficient kitchen o{ the Dwyer type (7 ft. unit complete with sink,
stove, refrigerator and cabinets). Living room gains distinction with
iealure wall of Panel SHEETROCK gypsum wallboard as back_
ground for optional, prefabricated fireplace and chimney. Adding
to ieeling oJ spaciousness in this compact cottage is the high,
beamed gypsum board ceiling and low bedroom partitions. Wall
over couch-bed (above) is versatile USG perforated Hardboard.
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SIZE OF HOUSEi 615 SQ. FT.; 7,770 CU. FT. (EXCLUD|NG CARPORT)

USG IICKAUF

l'r 6' R@a OEC(

Framing lor rool goes rapidly after walls are erected. With
ridge beam set, built-up roof beams are fastened to it and
posts, 2x4 stringers are added and roo{ (below) is sheathed.
Final step to enclose lodge is application of USG Thick Butt
Asphalt Shingles over layer of asphalt saturated felts. Now
interior finishing can begin. First step is to staple batts of
RED TOP lnsulating Wool to stringers, then erect ceiling of
SHEETROCK gypsum wallboard. When interior walts are in
place, lodge is ready to be decorated.

Wide-open windows are one of
best leatures of Hideaway Lodge.
Sketch at right shows how stock
"utility" sash ior front-view wall are
double-hinged, lolded, and raised
to ceiling with cord and pulley ar-
rangement. Fixed screens protect
openings. Other windows, oI same
type sash, open oulward from
screened openings. See the local
firm named on the covers for all the
materials tor your Hideaway Lodge!
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HOME OF MR. & MRS. CHAS. N. ASHWORTH
BUILDER: S. R. SHEPPARD

,ak:
tt:

.CAR PART
P'-4't x 2l'- ot

fr?i}{Ie SGC,
SIZE OF HOUSE:
1,421 SQ. FT., 14,,120 CU. FT
(EXCLUDING CARPORT)

Open.plan interior (below) unites part ot kitchen with dlning and living
areas, creates spacious sweep from tront to rear. Smooth interior walls
are the finest-"double wall" system of two.layers of lireproof SHEET-
ROCK gypsum wallboard. Ceiling is single layer of same material. Floors
ate lelazzo on concrete slab. Few steps are required with groceries,
from carport through door shown here to kitchen counter.
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Simplicity is secret ol construction economy and handsome appear-
ance in House that Beats the Heat. Exterior is of brick and lrame, with
asphalt shingle rool, and carport is enclosed by masonry wall at right and

storaqe compartment in rear. Rool extension protects entrance and

walkway behind triangular brick planter box. House requires wide lot, but
would fit 65-foot frontage if carport is omitted or moved to rear.
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Hot-weather comlort begins at exterior-on inviting rear patio (above)
sheltered by canvas panels laced on 1/z-in. metal frames. These specially-
made panels also hinge down from rool to vertical position to protect
windows. Orf large'12x2'l-foot master bedroom (riqht) is second complete
bath in house. Storage walls throughout are Architect Cole,s pre-
assembled Fabricon units, but also can be built in conventional way.

POPALAR HOME'S

House that Beats the Heat
i-T-t
lrrr, ,. oxa of the most comfortable homes in America.

Because it wtrs designed around an trir conditioning sys_
tem, it virtually controls its orvn climate. It has the t enent
of careful planning and scientiffc research, and is a proven
success in the Air Conditioned Village of 22 homes spon_
sored by the National Association of Home Buildeis at
Austin, Tex.

However, the house is more than a "test tube" develop_
ment. Its designer, Architect Ned A. Cole of Austin, pr:o_
duced yerrr--round comfort and low operating costs by
means of efficient air distribution, adequate insulation,
effective shading devices, and windows carefully located
under a wide roof overhang. It's a small house, and yet
htrs a spacious living-clinirig-kitchen combination, three
bedrooms, trvo baths and carport.

Now, you cnn build the House thnt Beats the Heat for
your family. Simply ask your building materials dealer
named on the covers to order low-cost building blueprints
No. PH l3-3C (not available with birsement). Andivhile
you're there, be sure to look over his new Familv_Tested
Homes plan book for other ideas. Now's the timei

PHOTOGRAPHYT ULRIC MEISEL

Lineup of cabinets produces 20-foot span of counter top in
kitchen, plus more on rear wall. Front windows command en_
trance and street, are shaded by wide overhang. Closet off
entrance hall houses 2-ton air conditioner and furnace. System
includes ducts in attic, ceiling di{fusers, and condenser in yard.

Newest aid to air conditioning is Silver
Shield RED TOP lnsulating Wool, wrapped
in aluminum foil and recommended espe-
cially for ceiling installation. This new in-
sulation is such an effective heat barrier
that it often permits uge ol smaller air con-
ditioning unit, reduces operating costs.
ldeal lor new and old homes-see your
IJSG building materials dealer about it!
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this star performance of ...

MODERNIZING MAGIC

lf you have an old house

to remodel, watch closely

Entertaining isfun,and much less workwhen remodeling plans include
proiects such as a built-in china cabinet. Unit{ills wall recess, has leaded
glass doors and hardware to blend with style o{ house. Decorating, with
red painted lining of Dutch cupboard, lazy susan table and modern llght
lirtures, invites guests to linger longer.

One for the books in Hammond living room is case (above), built oI
stock lil2 lumber. Lower section has grill of 1-in. dowels to conceal
radiator, ln the fireplace setting (right), the same type of unit was built
into recess to accommodate high lidelity music system and record col-
lection. New walls of SHEETROCK gypsum wallboard are Sandalwood
color ol TEXOLITE DURAVAL paint. Privacy frorn street is gained with
louvered shutters and cafe curtains,

By C gnthia ItI ont gomery

AII
-fL.ranrcox rRADrrroN runs strong in Washington, D. C',
and the Paul Hammonds believe it can live in happy

harmony rvith modern ideas. The proof of their convictions
is on these three p:rges, which show how a very old dwell-
ing was successfully remodeled into a comfortable mod-

ern home, planned for family living.
Why did they clo it? The house had a desirable location

and was sturdily constructed - both favorable and im-
portant points to trchieve a sound real estate investment

by remodeling.'If 
yotire considering the purchase of an older house or

now have one that could be refreshed, the Hammonds'

example proves it can be done' It may take stnrctural

chanfes, new walls and ceilings, built-in cabinets and

plenty of paint, but if carefully planned, the end results

will be well rvorth the efiort.
Since 1956 is Operation Home Improvement year, why

not start a project of Your own?
And for the advice of an ex-

pert, visit the building mate-
rials dealer named on the
covers. He's ready to helP You
live in style!
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Ready for today, but with old-lashioned charm, are the kitchen
and master bedroom. Kitchen was completely remodeled, with
oven and broiler built into fireplace, new cabinets, counter,
appliances and floor. ln the bedroom, modern wardrobe closets
with stock sliding doors were built out two teet into room across
one complete wall. Pleasing color scheme combines Heatfier
Gray on three walls with Coral Rose on chimney and ceiling,
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MODERNIZING MAGIC (Continued)

Progress by papa may be hindered by young "PJ's" help in building trellis, but
It's good training for the lad. Back yard patio and garden were enclosed with high

fence, and low screens were installed near house to conceal re{use can and base-

ment stairs. Face-li{ted lront (left) contrasting what can be done in home improve-
ments, was treated to new stock entrance, shutters and refreshed with paint.

REMODELING DESIGN: PAUL HAMIVOND, BUILDER

DECORATOR: DOROTHEA JACKSON HAMMOND

DATA: LOUISE WILSON

PHOTOGRAPHY: ROBERT LAUTMAN

ln the modern mood is sewing corner (below) with functional
wall ol USG Perforated Hardboard, cabinet ol pine boards and

work surface oi fl-in. plywood. Other improvement ideas were

openino in dining room wall (right), with planter between original
studs, and replacing time-worn ceilings throughout house with
new surfaces oI RED TOP plaster over ROCKLATH plaster base.
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In wind tunnel tests TMrERTAL-LocK shingles held fast, even in
hurricane blasts of more than 100 miles per hour. In addition to being nailed,

the Iower edges of shingles are locked into the courses below. Rain or melting snow

on low-pitched roofs.

can't penetrate their heavy weather ends. They carry the
Underwriters Laboratories label for fire protection.

DOW-ACCENT BEAUTY is partieularly pleasing
Sweeping shadow lines, color-toned right into the surfaee-

.ventional straight-line beauty preferre-tl by diseriminatinj
homeowners everywhere. Eight colors to choose from in random pattern ,,shake,,

texture-now at your U.S.G. dealer.
NAvAJo neo (shown), PALTSADE GRAY, MoJAVE BRowN and sg.o,stA GREEN_

.all with sHADow-ACCpUr. Also in gnrA,n GREEN, VENETIAN RED,
pAsrEL nr,up and BRILLTANT GREEN.

the
greatest

name

in

buildi ng
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come see
our colleclion ol

'coLoRs
There's color golore in our point rlore.

You don't want to decide your new dec-

orating scheme until you've seen otll'

paint color collection - darks, lights,

tints, shades by the dozens. Some are

so rare in beauty, even Mother Nature

(0me up with o beoutiful l00m
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can't match them. Helping you create

one-of-a-kind rooms from this mass

of colors is'our specialty. Fixing you

up with the ffnest in paints, surface

preparations, and equipment is our
business.
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COme m-wE'u HEtp you GET srARrED oN SPRING DEcoxArlNG
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Tel. GArf ield 2-1157

288 F Street
Chulo Visto, Colifornio
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